
made more poignant and intense by the fear and vulnerability that will never leave me 

My children and husband were struck dumb when I returned to our home.  We held 
each other and stroked each other and smelled each other’s necks and we wept so 
many tears - grief and gratitude both.  Our lives have been forever more changed. 

We had been a family who lived without thought of the simple wonder of living and 
sleeping and sharing life.  We never believed that something like leprosy would hap-
pen to our family.  But now.  Now we know the miracle of each sunrise and the sweet 
gift of thanking God for the pleasure of squabbling children and how it is people look 
me in the eye again. 

I know that the healer Jesus knows that my gratitude is beyond the telling of it.  I did-
n’t run after him to tell him that day.  So instead, I live my gratitude. I live it by seeing 
others bowed by shame or fear.  I make it a point to look them in the eye with the 
same kind of look of compassion Jesus shared with me.  I live my gratitude by teaching 
my children that life is gift and love is gift and their hands are meant for touching the 
world with kindness. 

I live my gratitude.  Because I who was dead?  I am alive and thanks giving is my life. 

Amen 
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Give Thanks! 
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There are always parts of every story that we will never know.  Stories from scripture, 
stories from our own lives, stories of the lives of those we love.   Those stories are al-
ways interpreted by the person living or hearing the story.  Postmodern thought has us 
examining the concept that there is no uninterpreted truth.  So we always need to ex-
amine the context:  who is telling the story, why are they telling the story, what is their 
class and race and social status in the midst of social systems of the day? 

So it is with this morning’s scripture reading.  We hear the story of ten lepers freed 
from their illness and we hear that only one of them had the presence of mind to turn 
back and thank Jesus for the gift of life given back and what always intrigues me about 
this story is the human tendency that takes us over as we encounter it.  What we tend 
to focus on is the negative in the story: 

What’s with those nine lepers!  The bums!  Where were their manners!  Couldn’t they 
remember to at least turn in their headlong rush back to their lives to say thank you?  
We lump condemnation on them as we rightfully footnote the ethnicity of the one who 
did turn and give thanks - a doubly outcast hero.  A Samaritan.  A leper.  The one who 
gave thanks.  But the other nine are left to the dustbin of history but I want this morn-
ing to imagine what might have been the reality of one of the non-thanking nine. 

I ask you to hear now the story of one of the nine who took the gift of their healing in 
the stunning wonder of the moment all she could do was retreat to unwrap the gift.  In 
silence.  I will tell you her story as she might have shared it herself: 

It has been a year since I was given back my life.  I was one of the ten lepers who 
begged with the man Jesus for mercy.  I don’t like to share my story, because I can 
sense that people shrink from me even as they try to hide their distaste.  Because tell-
ing the story of my healing means that I have to name this truth that I can never forget: 

I was unclean.  I was shunned.  I was made worse than invisible and they cannot under-
stand, those who judge, that my being one of the thankless nine has a lot more to do 
with the violence etched into my soul by systemic shunning than with a lack of grati-
tude. 

I am a woman in the middle of my life.  I began to notice the sores on my hands and 
feet seven years ago.  I tried to pretend they were not there.  I prayed to any god who I 
thought might help me.  My children and my husband noticed my edginess.  They grew 
careful around me because they knew something was wrong. 

I tried to hide my situation.  I wore clothing that I thought might hide the sores and I 
tried to avoid going out in public but one day while I was doing our family wash, my 
neighbor looked at my hands and started to shriek -  Leper!  She is a leper! 

And my life?  My life ended with those words.  I was no longer wife and mother and 
sister and friend.  I was a leper. 

Inside, I was still the woman who had made a life I cherished but because I was marked 
with the sores of a leper, I became nothing more than my illness.  A leper.  It was all 
that people saw.   

I was cast out of my home.  The memory of the faces of my children and husband as I 
left greet me every night as I go to sleep and every morning when I open my 
eyes.  They wailed as I walked away.  Because as a leper, I became dangerous to them; 
dead to them. 

That first night away from my babies and home I walked until I could walk no further.  I 
collapsed and wept myself to sleep.  For days I wandered, seeking a place where I 
could find food and shelter.  Each day I watched people shrink from the sight of 
me.  Each day I wondered how my children were doing and how it is my family was 
living without me to protect them with my love.  And I spent each day learning more 
and more the unimaginable pain of living as one despised. 

People saw the sores on my hands and the shame in my eyes and they looked at me 
with such fear and hatred that I began to see myself as they did.  In my culture, illness 
such a leprosy was thought to be a punishment from God for some sin committed.  In 
their way of thinking, if God had judged me and found me wanting, they could judge 
me too.  And I saw something else in their fear of me:  I could see them asking them-
selves this question:  If it could happen to her, could it happen to me?  Afraid of the 
answer to that question, they spat at me with even more energy. 

I avoided the healthy. Their lives reminded me of what I no longer had.  I prayed for 
death. 

But one day in my stumble toward death, I found a group of people who knew my 
pain.  I met others like myself.  Lepers.  Who we had been before the sores changed 
our lives blurred.  We were now a community who knew the pain of being lepers and 
so whether we were Jew or Samaritan or woman or man or rich or poor it just didn’t 
matter anymore.  We were together.  Our illness was an oddly comforting bond. 

So that day, when we were together and saw the Rabbi Jesus walk nearby we called 
out.  We had heard of the healer from Galilee and we heard he seemed more intent 
upon healing than fear so we called out.  We expected to be rebuffed.  But we called 
just the same: 

“Jesus, master, have mercy on us!” 

And   he   did.  We were healed!  The sores on my body were knitted back into my skin 
and in that moment I was no longer a walking dead woman. 

I was alive!  And my first response?  It was not thanksgiving. 

My first response was not thanksgiving.  It was too quick.  I was too confused.  I wan-
dered away and I sat down in a field and I stared long and hard at my hands and felt 
my restored flesh and I wept and I wept with the wonder and terror of it all.  I who had 
everything and lost it was now restored to life.  I had returned to a life where I could 
reclaim my name.  I was no longer just my illness - leper.  I who was living dead was 
alive again. 

And thankfulness was there, to be sure.  I understand the gratitude that led my brother 
who was healed to thank Jesus right there on the spot.  But for me, gratitude is also 


